
The Sacraments ValueV Rail TtoAn'fc
now fairly under way from Sacramento to
Folsom, a distance of about 22 miles, which
will probably be the npp»r terminus pf the
road for some lime to come. The road is al-
ready doin»a fair business, which of coir, se

will be *T®li increased as soon as the rt ’.

and teams* commence running to F*»u- t

which they soon •.•ill very generady un.
opening df .this will comm-a mo a nc

era in Cakforfe- wute'-prlse. hich aijl re-

sult in the cos. ' ' ’ e'iC-e St n Ay
a complete net «“&9£ .yv.*--.'- ■*„, -.l'
Union presents a more juvUrg s jtii
enterprises than this, and all that has ->aen
Wanted is for sor-e one {o *»Mhc ‘a mo-
tion. ami prove that it Wi>! roil and cumu-
late as well in Cali'oraifl as In older
States. The fir si mad is now in the lull tide
of successful experiment, and we already hear
Of numerous railroad projects, in various
other parts of the State. The chief of these
is one from Benicia to Sacramento, and ano-
ther from Benicia to Marysville, which latter
will probably resolve itself into an extension
of the former from Sacramento to Marysville.
Both these roads are based upon the proba-
ble early contingency of the total obstruc-
tion of navigation on the Sacramento and
Feather rivers, in consequence of the im-
mense amount of sediment washed down
those rivers from the mountains.

Gold is the Coast Range.—Quite a little
excitement wag created in San Francisco last
Week by the discovery of a gold placer, on the
opposite side of the Bay, on San Antonio
Creek. It was first found by some parties
digging a well. The gold is quite coarse,
evidently derived from the debris of a quartz
vein in the immediate vicinity. Several
pieces of quartz containing gold have been
found. Several hundred claims have been
staked off, some twenty or thirty only of
which have as yet been touched with the pick
—the indolent many preferring to stand by
and watch the result of the labors of the in-
dustrious few. In nearly every case where
the miners have sunk fair prospects have been
obtained, and a company of some forty men
has been formed to bring in water from the
creek, taking it out two miles above, which
Will give plenty of water for a thorough test
of the ground. Should it ultimately prove
worth working, an abundant supply can be
obtained, with plenty of fall within the dis-
tance of five miles. A few have already gone
to work with their rockers, with what success
w« shall probably be able to report next
week.

Utah a State—Trouble Aheap.—The last
arrival from Salt Lake brings the intelli-
gence that Utah is taking the preliminary
steps for a State government, and will pro-
bably ask for admission during the present
Congress. Will the advocates of popular
Sovereigntynow in Congress, vote for the ad-
mission of that, band of polygamists, adulter-
ers and blasphemers, who have congregated
from the four quarters of the globe and biilt
this modern Sodom ? Will they hold out the
hand of friendship and bid such a community
to come into our blessed Union on terms of
equality with the virtuous, intellignt and en-
lightened citizens of the older States? Or
will they exercise their rights as men and cit-
izens, and claim the priviledge of dictating
to them the terms on which they may come
in to the great sisterhood of States, as co-
partners and co-equals in our prosperity and
glory as a nation. If we are not mistaken,
the merits of this modern doctrine of “squat-
ter sovereignty” is about to be tested, under
circumstances little dreamed of by those who
first asserted the principle. Bye and bye we
will see what we shall see.

Choose Your Partners.—Messrs Barber <t
Mevdoff have issued their notices for a “So-
cial Party’’ to come off at the “Aurora
House,” in this place, on Thursday evening
next—St. Valentine’s day. The splendid en-
tertainment got up by these gentlemen, du*a
recent occasion, is a sufficient guarantee that
nothing will be lacking on Thursday to
mate the occasion all thahthelovers of jocial
intercourse would have if. There are infiany
old associations and customs peculiar till' the
day selected which make it especially appro-
priate for such a gathering, and we should
not be at all surprised to hear, the day after,
that Cupid had honored the company with
his presence, and transferred the contents of
his tiny quiver to the heaving bosoms of

‘•Tho hapless swains and gentle dames,”
who may chance to be gathered together on
that interesting anniversary.

Man Trap.—A dangerous hole is, or was a
day or two since existing in the Wolf Creek
bridge near the Winchester mill. A gentle-
man of our acquaintance had the misfortune
to disappear through it a few nights since
very much to the detriment of a new suit < j
clothes, and the consternation of a bevy o
young ladies whom he was escorting home at
the time.

Crire us Wntri*.
Give ns water—we don’t mean £.ora ties

clouds directly, we mean frdm th£it|ver*,and
gulches. We want it taken out oistbjpte
canons and bofbe around if^'ste#pliUl-
sides and ao&sfejthe dqeprallies, till It vem*
es the hills, from whence
it way ts. rMvyig miners
Ivdow. defend upoi\|Se clouds ;

they are toe Ic^le'.tfid.tpo•universal in their
aqueous favors!" We must"h&vSi the water
from the rivers. WS-must ha-ve it constantly
and in abundance. 'We don't want to go
down into the rivers in the dry season, apd
*ben up to the h?’ tops in thb. winter. We
want to pitch c tents at some .and

T there, independent alike Of summer
winter, rain or shine. The
one! obtained, that the miner would soon
give out,, has now become Every
ioteiligent that the real and
perraanf.au olacer'inining ofthe State, to say
nor; ing of quartz mining, is yet but in its in-
bun; y, and all that is needed to fully develop

■■ ! • • Try oar St te , ' . ic» to its
'* ..oust of j •n'spei *ty. is wa ■ ■—water

•dll tops ini water on the Tidges.'—
T 'in ,it might eventtially oe brou t there
b; the miners * tatwe ar a fast pec le and
y; inot afford’ to reep aim jat a snail's pace.

are. will log- io open up< rbepai-
T

: -i *e the;. ■ wul tunnels and sound ihenn
w.) h shafts. profited the capitalists will then
co eto thoir.%id rid bring along lie wa er
wi-

■ wouldVn nest 'avite the attention : '
car distsio this H otter, and r ask their
ope.4tion in the development of the immense
auriferous deposits, the existence of which is
fully known, but which cannot be wrought
for the lack of water.

Persons unacquainted with mining, except
as they have seen it among the old workings,
along the river beds, and in the neighboring
gulches, can form but a faint conception of
the immense undertakings and out-lay ofcap-
ital, now in progress, in what is technically
termed dead work—that is, running tunnels,
sinking shafts, Ac., in order to reach the au-
riferous deposits which lie “deep in” the al-
most “unfathomless depths” of our mountain
sides. There are hundreds, and perhaps
we might say thousands of tunnels, which
have been from one to two years and more
in progress, night and day, which have not
yet reached the point sought for, but known
to exist, rich in the precious dust. Money
and labor enough has thus been invested by
the miners of our State to build two such cit-
ies as San Francisco, and yet when the point
is reached, still other thousands and millions
of dollars will be wanting to bring the water
from the beds of the rivers to the elevated
points where the richest of those diggings are
found.

Now the miner asks the capitalist to come
to his aid and bring along the water where-
with to wash the gold from his claim, and to
construct the railroads and bridges over
which may be transported his provisions and
tools to his mountain home. He offers, in
return, to divide the • proceeds of his labor
with his friend the capitalist. He presents
the most indubitable evidence of the feasibil-
ity and profit of the enterprise, and pledges
the pre-investment of his own labor and lim-
ited capital in evidence of his sincerity and
belief in the profit of the undertaking.

We are full of faith in this matter, and
would most earnestly advise capitalists to
look carefully into it. and see and judgefor
themselves. A wide field for investment is
here opened, which if it were properly im-
proved, would give a new and healthy im-
petus to the growth and prosperity of oar
State.

Much has been said about encouraging im-
migration to California, and many schemes
have been considered to that end. Our
friends below may rely upon it that there is
only one plan which can succeed, and that
is shadowed forth in what we have already
written. ‘ We have more miners in the State
now than yre have water wherewith to set
them at work. Give us water, friends, and
we will not only pay you a good price for it,
but we will turn half the present population
of California into an “Emigrant Aid Socie-
ty,” every, member of which will take an ac-
tive interest in bringing out the frinds he has
left behind in the older States 5 for they can
then find something for them to do.

In Nevada county there is at this moment
known and developed mining ground suffi-
cient to Employ doublethe populatin now en-
gaged in mining here, the one half of which
cannot fie wrought for want of water. Sort
is with, mining county in- the State.
Bring us water, gentlemen capitalists, and
we wis send for our friends, our brothers,
our wives and our children, and we will
create an Upland commerce which wilt soon
double,anarchic, not only the value, but the
extent bfyour cities on the plains or on the
coast. We will .return you four fold for your
investments ; and we will find you plenty of
customers for your now empty ware-houses
into the bargain. Give us water?

The Democratic County Conveneion.—
From a notice in another column, it will be
seen that the Democrats of Nevada county
will hold a Convention at the Court House,
in Nevada, on the first day of March next.
Delegates to said Convention will be chosen,
in the several-townships, pursuant to call, on
the 23rd inst.

Quartz mining.
The business of quartz mining must even-

tually'beceme to California what the manu-
lactqring interest is to New England—the
'great,staple business of the State. Hence it
ii thali.m its present incipient condition, we
should look with peculiar interest upon every
isolated effort at its establishment. It is with
this view that we shall continue from time to
time to lay before our readers the progress
which the different Companies are making in
the development of their mines and ia„the
erection and working of their machinery. It
is our purpose to visit and report upon every
mill and mine in this locality, where such vis-

i its may not be deemed intrusive by their pro-
prietors or agents. We shall also endeavor
to collect similar information from all quartz
operations in all parts of the State, and shall
esteem it an especial favor to hear "ijom com-
panies at a distance, and be placeq in pos-
session of such facts as may be deemed of in-
terest to the public,

(
or those engaged in this

particular branch of industry.
In tb" detail# -which we have V '.of

I given, rnd probably in those whic * may
i hereafter give, our readers will i - rve a

i lar iof t particular information vrich may
be ’nos desirable to parties coattr-plating

|sm .-tircnN in this business. Ther is a rea-
: son p:x this, and perhans v arooAiwv* The-

mes: if theCompanies now engaged 'n uartz
operations are acting in the < pacity o pri-

■ rate individuals, managing and aften gto
i their own concerns, having no E.ock . dis-
! taut lands f in the market and wh*:;;. ir-
responsible ■) the public v,uc : - they mia-e
or lose. As much as we may oe desirous to
learn what these companies are realizing
from their investments—whatit costs toraise
and crush their rock, and what its precise
yield and their profits—we must nevertheless
beg to be excused from prying too closely
into our neighbor’s business to learn the facts,
even though we may have for an incentive
the laudable object of the “public good.”—
That they are generally doing well, however,
may be legitimately inferred from the fact
that, for the most part, they keep constantly
at work, night and day. Since the panic
which succeeded the first excitement in re-
gard to quartz mining, we hear of very few
failures—less probably than in any other
business in the State.

While we shall endeavor to avoid the ap-
pearance of too much inquisitiveness into the
details of the business of those whose works
we may from time to time visit, we shall still
at all times deem it an especial favor to be
placed in possession of such information, as
shall enable others to judgemore definitely
of the comparative profit of this description
of mining. We have some promises of such
information, which we believe will be relia-
ble, and which we shall lay before our read-
ers at the earliest practicable moment.

There are, however, some general facts of
interest and value, which any person, at all
acquainted with the business, cannot fail to
observe, on even a casual examination of
mills or mines. The different kind* and ar-
rangement of machinery, and the general
characteristics of veins and their ores, and
notes of the progress of the workings at the
mines are facts which possess an importance,
well worth inquiry by all who feel the slight-
est interest in the progress and success of
quartz mining. Such observations are al-
ways open to the public, and we shall avail
ourselves of every opportunity to spread
such information before our readers.

Grass Talley Quartz mining Company.
A few days since we paid a visit to the

mine of this Company, situated on Osborne
Hill, about two miles in a south-easterly di-
rection from town. The vein was first opened
in the spring of ’52, but little, however, was
done towards developing, either its extent or
value, until the fall of’s3, when the principal
portion of the mine passed into the hands of
this Company. Messrs. Crosset & Scott, the
managing agents of the Company, then com-
menced working it on a more extensive scale.
From the time they first commenced opera-
tions up to last spring, about 2000 tons of
ore had been taken but and hauled to their
mill, near Boston Ravine, about two miles
distant, and there crushed. The results from
this rock were highly satisfactory, and enough
had been crushed to prove not only the con-
tinuousness, but also the yield of the vein,
and to establish its reputation as one of the
best paying ones in the State. Satisfied up-
on this point, the Company now resolved to
make preparations for a still more extensive
and thorough working of the mine. To this
end they placed a steam engine with a pump
and hoisting apparatus at the mouth of their
main shaft, and enclosed the same in 'a sub~
stantial frame building of suitable dimen-
sions and construction. The pump—a force
and lift pump, of six inch bore—was placed
in the main shaft, which raises the water to
the surface, a distance of 107 feet, at which
depth said shaft intersects the vein. Since
this pump has been fixed they have gone
down on the dip of .the vein sixty-five feet
lower, and are now putting in another pump,
with a six-inch working barrel, which will
work on the incline of the vein, and raise the
water from the present lowest point of work-
ing to the well of the main pump, through
which it will be raised to the surface.

All the hoisting is done by steam power.
The shaft is divided into two compartments,
in one of which is placed the pump and lad-
ders for the descent of the workmen, and
through the other the tub for raising the ore
and waste dirt is worked by means of the
machinery above.

[The length of this article will render itnecessary for us to delay the detail of theunderground workings and other general ob-servations with regard to this mine until ournext issue.].

Rich Claims.
The Calaveras Chronicle saysthatorffifi*

celebrated Murphy’s Flat, which has been
worked every year succeeding that of its dis-
covery, with increased success, are several
claims which are now gelding fortunes to
their owners, and are, doubtless, among the
most valuable in the Southern mines. Mc-
Neese & Rooney, the fortunate proprietors of
them, have lately been engaged in washing a
pile of dirt taken from their claim within the
past few months, and realized therefrom the
sum of one hundred and thirteen pounds of
gold duet. About four months ago, one pan
full from a crevice yielded forty-two ounces
and five dollars—the gold being in slugs, in
value from one to fifty dollars. These claims
are in the famous Table Mountain district,
and are among the most productive in the
State,

The “Sonora Herald,” speaking of another
locality—Shaws Flat, also in the Table
Mountain District, says that the following
named Companies recently washed out in
two days, each day. from c

‘ to eleven lbs.
of gold to each c any Idwell & Co..
Read <t Co., Valentine <L ( 0., Glassford Sr
Co., Collins <fc Co.. Alezandt i Co., Captain
Mann A Co., Cobur-hia Co. ver one hun-
dred pounds of gold oust iu **o days.

These last mentioned Claims, we beiir v

are thought to be on that portion of the Fa t
where tbe mournain appears to leave what,
is supposed to be the old river bed, rende
ing the lead easy of access. It is sup: osed the;
the lead extends fr u the pi sen place o
working underneath he mountain ' -nd it h
mainly upon this supposition, We believe,
that the richness of Table Mountain is based.

The “Christian Advocate.”
We received a call, a few days since from

theRev. S. D. Sxmonds, ene of the editors of
the “Christian Advocate.” We understand
that Mr. S. is visiting this portion of the
state with the view of extending the circula-
tion of this paper, which is the organ of the
Methodist Episcopal Denomination. We
wish him all the success which his efforts in
behalf of the moral and religious growth of
the state mostrichly merit. The “Advocate”
has ever been one of the most earnest and
devoted papers, in the state, in sustaining all
the great questions of reform and progress,
which are agitating the community; and we
are pleased to learn that its efforts have been
appreciated, and that its circulation is al-
ready wide and constantly extending.

Steam Boat Explosion—many Elves
Lmt!

'Mill bees filled the past
week with the horrid details of another ter-

/* A
rible Steamboat explosion, by Which some
twenty persons lost theit lives. As usual, in
such cases, there was’no apparent cau&a and
nobody to blame ! So the juryand surviving
officers say, and so a great many people are
foolish enough to believe. Now we don’t
believe any such thing. On the contraey we
believe there has been some hard lying, or
some outrageous carelessness somewhere, or
the disaster never would havepccurred.

New Stage Line.—Messrs. Warden & Co.,
have just started a new Line of Stages be-
tween this place and lowa Hill. The stages
leave Benton’s Exchange, after the arrival of
the morning stages from Nevada, and connect
with a line, of saddle horses at Illinoistown
for lowa Hill. The stagesreturns from Illin-
oistown the same day, arriving in Grass Val-
ley in time for the to Nevrda.
Thus the trip may be made through each
way. daily/ The stag* crosses Bear*riv«r at
the uppu crossing \ v

Tobacco S*.vo.-»-We; ha've received from
Messrs. Heath f. AU/n^ypackage of
genuine Virgr. ia Toba a&eeo ./This seed

,»« dij,* yjUe ; -ed fhjnilo d.
State, with the view oF Ting the capacity
of the various portions

>
the State for pro-

ducing Tobacpo. Th few- xperlraents Which
have hitherto bega -■•*s4 > ive little room fo
doubt that tdbaVco an t>e raised in Califor-
. -f

aia eq a! to the L 'st la- ~?a. We have a
few papers left v. aich we will hand to any
person who may be desirous of trying the
quality of their soil for the. production of
“the weed and we shall be pleased to hear
the results of all such experiments, so that
we may place the same before Vir readers.

The Southern Mines. Gazette says
that the principal portion oT the claims in
the immediate vicinity of Mariposa are at
present paying enormously well, to its “cer-
tain knowledge.” On the Chocilla the min-
ers are making extensiv£V‘gtrikes.” The
Calaveras Chronicle says that the most cheer-
ing intelligence of the suecess of those en-
gaged in mining operations.Continues to be
received. The late copiods rjjjns have swol-
len the streams supplying variens ditches
and flumes—whereby an abundance of wat-
er is now distributed over our rich placers.
Ditch owners are reaping a rich return for
the expenditures incurred constructing
their invaluable improvems)fts, and the min-
ers are realizing a precious reward for
months of weary toil and laiorA

Rich Diggings.—A. L. Johnson & CO.,
says the El Dorado News, have discovered
rich diggings in a ravine kadfng into Dead
Man’s Hollow, which paitTthem forty-five
dollars for two day’s work, one piece weigh-
ing seventeen dollars. Their claim will last
them until next fall, and pay as high as
seven dollars per day.

Murder at lowa Hill.—We learn from a
gentleman just from lowa.Hill, that a most

s'unprovoked murder was committed at the
Alta Saloon, in that place, about 10 o’clock
on Sunday evening. Our informant states
that two men, one named John Gallega, for-
merly of this place, and a man called “Sam”
weie engaged in a friendly sctfffle, when Gal-
lega, becoming suddenly enraged at “Sam”
hurled him from him and drew a~'pistol, with
which be fired twice, the secopS shot passing
directly through his body, and producing al-
most instant death. The murderer was im-
mediately arrested, handcuffed and placed
under a guard of fotir mejin' his own honse.
The deputy Sheriff soon after appeared and
ordered hisirons taken off, frhich was finally
done at his imperative command, contrary to
the protestation of the guard. The culprit

< ■soon after armed himself with a pistol and
bowie knife, ; overpowered the 'guard and es-
caped, and has thus far eluded pursuit. The

A

people of lowa Hill are greatly enraged at
the couduet of the deputy, wbi,ch, if the facts
stated to us are true, can only ! be viewed as
in a high degree criminal.

J* v
Correspondents.—“S.fZ,” with

us for defering his communication another
week. “Blanco” must also excuse us, for a
similar delay. We have been much occupied,
the present week, in preparing our forth-
coming “Mining Journal,” -snd have been
compelled to trench somewhat upon our
usual variety of miscellany] in order to pro-
vide matter for it. To “Logan” we would
say that the game he fires at is hardly worth
his powder. '

,

'

“California Mining Journal,” On Tnea.
day next wsTshaTl issee the .first nunieer of
a paper bearing the above4tftle. be
issued monthly thereafter* be made
up chiefly from the Mining matter of tjjer
“Telegraph,” It is designed
culation throughout this and the Auntie
states. It will contain 22 cplumns
ly printed reading matter,-of the of this
paper. ~Thr«3bjeets'and Resigns “Min-
ing Journal ” will be fully set the
first numbar, which will be issued sis above,
Snd placed for sale in all the principal “Newfe
Depots ” in the State.

For Nicaragua.—lt is estimated that at
least one hundred of the passengers who left
on Tuesday last on the Nicaragua .Jtfeamer,
puposed joining Walker’s army. \~g

The Burial „f a Cadet of Temperance.
The Section of Cadets in this place, were

called upon, on Wedneday last, for the first
time since their organization, to bury one of
their number. The members of the section,
both male and female, turned out very
generally to pay the last sad rites of burial
to their departed playmate and brother. A
bier stood In the family dwelling 'the lid of
the coffin was thrown back., and each in turn
took his last, sad, fhrewell look upon the
pale countenance within. Then, slowly amd
sadly the brothers, clad in their regalia, now
dressed with the weeds of mourning, follow-
ed him to the grave. The symbols of broth-
erhood still rested upon the little coffin, as
as they gently, and with tearful eyes lowered
him down into his narrow home. “Dust to
dust and ashesto ashes”—the Worthy Patron
announeed a brother gone, while the surviving
brothers,from many lands, as they mournfully
passed, one by one, the open grave—looked
their last look and gave the heartfelt “Fare-
well, Brother! ”

Boy you Lave thus parted with -me of
yocr number—it is the first one gone—who
,yill be the next ? How many of yon are as
well prepared and would be as willing to go
as Was the little brother you buried on Wed-

Think yf.theae tbinp. boy*—and
remember .

“It isnotal' .f life to lire
Nor all of death to die.”

There are few households where the Death-
Angel has “left hia print npon t he
latch,” svl there are few cadet, in early
youth, wdo r; etter prepared to go than
the brother in whose memory you now wear
the badge of mourning.

P. S. Since going to press we are pained
to learn that a brother ef the youth above al-
luded to, died last night of the same disease,
an affection of the throat. The names of the
young men are Flavius Josephus, and John
E. Neal, sons of Maj. T. K. Neal, aged respec-
tively 13 and 18 years. The faneralofthe
elder brother will take place this afternoon
at three o’clock, from the residence of his
father, on Neal Street.

Free Lecture.—The Rev. S: D. Simonds,
of San Francisco, will deliver a free Lecture
at the Methodist Episcopal Church, in this
place, this (Tuesday) Evening, at half past
seven o’clock. Subject—Progress, its Prin-
ciples and Promise.

Agents
.

F.. F,«tkvs Hn.t ip djir authorised Agent to transact
business for this Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portions of the County.

(rAlimsElt tKnware our Agents in Pacramfnto.—
Th.ey may be fouW at the Post Office Li tetaifyDepot,
Th*rd St., next door to the Post Office.

Mr. L. P. Fistikr is our sole Agent in Pan Erac-ii-
co. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, a nil
receipt for the same. He may he found at hi* de.su.
in tli« Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express OT-
tiee, up Stairs,
”

REMOTAir
The Office of this Paper hasffifeen rffTinveil to tiie

2nd story of l.butzdnheiser's New Jtrldpp,aildiiia^ :
the corner of Main and Auburn

The “Alta California” corrects us
with regard to the statement we made last
week, to the effect that Col. Joe Grant was
about leaving New Orleans for Nicaragua.
The Alta says that the Col. “may be found
every day among the money changers of Mer-
chant Street,” in San Francisco.

We would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisements of the Sacra-
mento Valley Rail Road Co., which will be
found in another column. Teamsters haul-
ing freight to and from Sacramento will
find something there which may be of advan-
tage to them.

Antimony.—A correspondent of the Ger-
man Journal from Los Angelos, says that a
mine of antimony has been found in the Eas-
tern portion of San Bernardino, in Range 13
East, Township 9 North. The mine, howev-
er, is at present worthless on account of the
distance from market and cost of freight.

In thirty counties of this State there
are 251 saw mills. Of this number El Dora-
do has 40, Nevada 32, Sierra 25, Yuba 22,
Trinity 20, and San Joaquin 3. The 251
mills are capable of turning out 269,648,045
feet of lumber annually.

A very dangerous obstruction to ra-
pid street navigation exists just this side of
the stage office, on Main Street, in the shape
of a protruding stump—the remains of the
old flag staff. In the absence of the pecuniary
means for its removal by the town authori-
ties, we would suggest that “an axe be placed
at the root of the tree,” and that every one
who is annoyed by its presence should give it
a clip. We are very much mistaken if it
would not soon disappear beneath such a
shower ofblows as would thus be visited up-
on it.

Express Favors.—We are under obliga-
tions to the various Express Companies, for
the regular reception, during the past week,
of papers from all parts of the State. Though
the Companies have got into a very naughty
war with the publishers of the Union, we are
happy to perceive, from the flourishing con-
dition of all the belligerent parties, that it is
to be no Kilkenny cat affair, after all.

IJZS* We would call the attention of those
interested in developing the various interests
of the State to the article upon “The Silver
Mines of California” on our outside. We are
indebted to a recent number of the “Sacra-
mento Union” for many of the facts employ-
ed in making up the article. ~

-

Information Wanted of Mrs. Mary Jane
Wheeler, who with her two sons, Samuel and
Marcellus, emigrated to California in 1850,
and were for a while engaged in a bakery es-
tablishment in Marysville. Any information
in relation to the family will be thankfully
received, in behalf ofinquiring Mends in New
York, by Mr. Edward H. Whiting"'of this"
place. Marysville papers will do a favor by
noticing.

Benton’s Exchange.—We understand that
the popular landlord Mr. Benton, has asso-
ciated himself with Mr. S. Brigham, the gen-
tlemanly Agent of the Pacific Express, by
whom the House will hereafter be conducted.
They have taken the entire management of
the whole house, and are now ready to re-
ceive and entertain their friends from abroad
in a style not surpassed by any House in the
mountains. We hear ofthe arrangement just
as we are going to press, and shall allude
to them more particularly next week, when
Messrs. Benton & Brigham will present their
card to the public.

.. .

0 Q Monday 4th inst., the' house qf
"Wells, Fargo & Co., in Stockt&n, received
$98,500 in gold dust, the proceeds
Southern mines. v

The Mail Steamer Golden G.t| i.
due at San Francisco to-day. She will Jawing
dates to January 10th.

JOS" A series of “Cotillon Parties ” will
be commenced under the management of
Messrs. Benton k Brigham, of “Benton’s Ex-
change,” on Tuesday next, and will be con-
tinued weekly for the season.

pS* The Marysville Express is informed
that a banking house in Oroville, purchased
on Sunday the 3rd inst., $lO,OOO worth of
gold dust. This is pretty well for one day
for a new town.

The Nevada Directory has been laid up-
on our table by the publishers, Messrs. Brown 1
& Dallison, of Nevada. It is for sale by
Kendall k Spencer.

Ditch Enterprises.—The Sonora Herald
says that one million of dollars have been
expended in ditch enterprises in Tuolumne
county during the past year.

[COMMUNICATED.]
Messrs. Jambs Walsh, Powers, k C. Marsh,

Board of Supervisors of Nevada County.
Ghnts : Will you inform the undersigned—-
-Ist. Who has taken the contract to build

the County Court House and when was it ex-
ecuted ?

2d. When by the contract was, or is, the
same to be completed ?

3rd. The contract price, and the time ofthe payment of the instalments ?

4th. How much has been paid to the con-
tractor, and when paid ? and by whom !

sth. What amount of work has already
been done by contractor, and the supposedvalue of the same?

Gth. According to present indications whenwill the building be completed ?

7th. Has the contract been violated, and if
so by whom ?

Bth. According to amount ofwork now per-
formed, and the amount of money paid con-
tractor, will the Court House cost the Coun-
ty when completed (if ever !!) much less than
the sum of $100,000?

We apply to you Gents of the Board of Su-
pervisors, from the fact that you are our
Agents to attend to this as well as other mat-
ters of interest to us.

In the event that you are unwilling to give
the informatian above requested, will the
District Attorney answer the same, and
thereby favor TAX PAYERS.

Grass Valley, Feb, 9, 1856.

We copy the following from a late number
of the “Golden Era.” The Era man must
have a Cheek to suppose the thing]could real-
ly have emanated from a “fair correspon-
dent.”

ThelVay- tpe thing was Managed.—A
fair correspondent thus scientifically accounts
for the formation of the Table Mountain soap
lead. Although somewhat different from the
expressed opinion of Dr. Trask, our State
geologist, we are not now prepared to take
sides against it:
When nature’s God upon a sinful world,

For the offending sins of erring men,
Furious wrath and indignation hurled,

To check man in his wild career, then
Convulsive nature heaved with all its throes ;

Huge rocks and hills from their foundation
rent,

And in their stead a foaming sea uprose,
And to the bottom heated masses went;

Reptiles and beasts rnshed from the horrid
scene,

Sought safety in a new formed desert plain,
Where late the bottom of a sea had been;

By falling rocks, all in a mass were slain,
And by the heat which that great mass con-

tained,
All, all were melted into grease, I op’e,

And by a lie, which in that place obtained,
Was manufactured one large cake ofsoap !■


